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to be deceived so but heigh-ho- ! go it feel afraid besides, I shall have baby scientific, is the rashest of these specu and no point could be of greater interest, the whole mountain stands upon liquid part of the body. Multiply them then.At that moment an aged man appeared,
leaning on a staff. His silver hair his
weak and tremulous gait, his shaking
hand bespoke his great infirmities, and
yet the settled sorrow of that face alone
threw a chill over the warmest heart, so

which would have been very remarkable
in so young a man, if there had not been
his great trouble to account for it. The
only creature who seemed alive to life
and joy was the young Lord Henrybut
though Lady Walden loved her boy, still
the memory of the dear lost child took
from her the comfort ofenjoying his so

MY WIFE AND I.
" .Afsky of azure, a bit of heaven.

An hour of bliss to mortals given,
A church, a dainty dress by my skle,
A solemn service, a kiss a bride.

Then thronging friends,
A last good-b-

And so we were married
My wife and 1.

s ours of raptHre, long days of joy.
Time passing unheeded without alloy,
A tour, when everything lks its liest,
A river in Autumn's glory dressed;

Nu thought of trouble,
No care, no sigh.

For we are so happy
My wife and I.

A slow awakening, as from a dream.
lrifriiig again into 's stream,
A little respite from toil, and then
The world, its hopes and fears again;

But a home and a love
That shall last for aye.

For now we are settled-S- ly
wife and L

As hours vanished in time's quick flight,
Anil our life's fair morning grows to night.
As carkiug earerwith our pleasures stay.
And our beads are streaked with silver gray

Yet shall love increase .

J As the days go by ;
And we live for each other-S- ly

wife and I.

will be to the end of time, while there':
sin and sorrow and shame in the
world." i

The night before the fete, a grand ar-
ray of carriages drove up the principle
avenue in iront or Hazlewood villa.
Twilight had gone, and various servants
stood near witn torches to light them
along to the house. The windows were
blazing with illuminations, and Lady
Walden, who had purposely delayed
coining nu every tiling was completed,
moved ironi room to room with ever
increasing surprise. -

"lain sure this world Is a world of joy
and beauty," she exclaimed, as she stood
the following morning, with her husband
at one of the bay windows, looking out
upon the trees garlanded with flowers.-
ami tne pavilion extended on the green
its sheeny gloss fluctuating with the
motion of the soft, cool air. "Why do
we sigh some times and long for some
thing, we know not what?" she contin
ued. "Why do we have such flashing,
evil thoughts, that seem to set the ' heart
on nre, and make the brain burn with
the fear of impending evil. Last night

leit all tnis." i

".Nonsense, it was because you were
fatigued," said the baronet, soothingly,
leading her to another window, from
which she saw groups of young girls
weaving flowers into wreaths and bo
nnets, t -

"flowers are beautiful things, she
said, musingly, "but how soon they
lade."

"You are determined not- to be pleas
ant, my love." , " ;

Oh, yes, L am pleased, delighted.
cried the lady, her eyes full of tears ;
and then she laughed to think how little
cause she had then, or ever had for
weeping. "It is a sweet river," she said
pointing to the water, touched by the
nrst rays oi tne rising sun.

ies, a tone river," reioined ner hus--
uand, coiuiy.

lint then the idea that in some Dart of
it some poor wretch may have slept for
years cold and slimy wrung "

"n,ieanor, you are lncom gable." ex
claimed the baronet, in a voice so loud
and altered that she screamed with af
fright. "My love," he added, in a softer
tone, "why will you talk on such hor
rid themes, on this morning ? of our
Aimee's birth-da- y ? You have actually
given me the blues." j . ...

Why, I could hardly help ! it. mv
dear," returned his wife ; "I have had
such queer thoughts and fancies all
night. 1 wish Kuth had never told me
that story of her twin sister drowning
herself iu this river only think .' some-
where about here do you know you look
like a ghost?" she cried, quite startled
at the changing color of her husband's
lace, and your hand is like ice. Really

am so foolish but this morning baby's
nurse looked so wretched, and that re
vived thoughts of the old story, and so
for the moment I felt uneasy, that's all,
Don't let my foolish conduct worry you.
Come now, I'll try with all my might to
ne cneeriui. xti go to baby ana superin-
tend her robing, so don't give One un
easy thought for me," and away she hur
ried, leaving her husband pallid,! appre-
hensive, gazing as if he were looking
down some infernal depth, from the win--
dow toward the stunted elm. ,.

"Great God !" he exclaimed, in a voice
altered and chilling, "why do ;we do
deeds that haunt us like pale specters
through life? I thought in giving Ruth
this place and caring for her, I should
balance in some measure the harm I mar
have done her family, but, egad, if ever
there was a devil it lurks iu that girl's
eye. It must be that she knows tne or
she would never look at me as she does ;"
anu warning uneasily up and down the
apartment, the baronet settled his cogita-
tions by an emphatic whistle, and ap
plied himself desperately to his toilet.

carriages began in the early morning
to bring the noble guests, and a sumptu
ous Dreakiast was served In the great
hall. Several bands in attendance played
most ravishing melodies. Clouds swept
occasionally over the sun as if to oool his
ardor, yet not disguise his splendor.
Nothing was ever seen, so said every-
body, so beautiful as the day, and the
little Lady Aimee. Caressed by lords and
ladies, the sweet child went admirably
through all the persecution of hugs and
rapturous Kisses, and loud congratula-
tions, so composedly and naturally, with
out evincing the slightest inclination to
whimper looking placidly upon every
body, that a certain bachelor earl was
heard to say, were he sure of such a
sweet-nature- d. smiliner. handsome babv
as that ne would get married mmseir. I

The dinner but there is no describing
how really grand it was; how exaltedly
merry tne guests Decame, nor now

tipsy the servants. There is
no describing the enthusiasm of the com-
pany when young Lady Aimee's .health
was drank nor the beauty of
ations the bright faces, the unpremed- -
itated jokes, the sly and cunning noth-
ings. Suffice it to say that the company
were in the height of unparalleled joy,
wnen a post-cnai- se, appeared
the horse in a violent foam, and the
driver so full of ale, or news, orj both,
that he tumbled from his seat and made
everybody uncomfortable. i

Instantly all was contusion tor. a mes
senger had come not to bring the bar-
onet's mother and his young heir; but
news that "the venerable lady had sud
denly- fallen into a fainting-f- lt just as she
was prepared, and on coming to, had
sent immediately fur the baronet and his
lady to receive her blessing before it was
too late as she had evidently but a few
hours to live." i

Many - and many charges did! Ladv
Walden give Ruth about the baby. She
felt not the least concerned to leave it
with its nurse, though had she marked
the wild, haggard look on Ruth'$ face,
particularly the purplish run about her
eyes, she might have demurred. Hut no
body noticed it m the general hubbub,
and the young mother came back for the
third or fourth time to kiss the baby and
repeat ner directions and say that to-
morrow before noon they would send
for her she stood still for some sec-
onds and gazed mournfully into the face
of the child. :

"I'm only glad it ain't you, sweet darl-
ing," she murmured, forcing back the
tears ; "I feared I know not what but
it seemed as if something would hap
pen to my naDy. sad enough, indeed,
as it is how sudden and awful! Now
Ruth, I charge you take good care of her.
and don't neglect her for an instant, I
pray you, don't, s .What makes me hate to
leave her so?" and once, and yet once
again kissing the crowing babe, she hur-
ried away. .,

Ruth looked after her with a singular
expression. A wild, exulting light
danced iu her restless eyes; she Jield the
oaoy more closely, and taiKeu to it as It
sue were not really conscious of what she
was saying, looking abstractedly at the
retiring crowd. '

It is it is high tide at twelve," she
muttered, "I must be ready ; nbt for
worlds would 1 fail, and
proud deceiver, she gasped
as sue said it, "you shall have your re
ward. Jlv urettv babe. I will not kill
yon I will not drown you but never,
never more snail that proud man look
upon your beauty never more never
never."

"Who are. you muttering at?" said
Ware, coming forward, attired in bon
net and shawl.

What, nre you going, too?" ' asked
Ruth, scarcely able to suppress a laugh
of exultation ? then changing her man
ner, she added, "now lonesome It will be
here, nniKKly out miny and 1."

"Oh, no," answered Ware, quickly,
some oi iie company m stay, and

shall be only a little way off, I'm going
to see an old trlend up at uackleny's larin

ami i doirt know." sue added slow
lv. "but, vou niio-h-t take babv. mid irn' .' - - r,
tiK) If you are iu the least afraid to sleep
alone."

"1 had rather stay," said Ruth, with
a quick and anxious manner, "I never

wun me."
-- "Just as you lease." added Ware

"and you've no need, you know, to say
a wora oDout my going; .Lady walden
might take it unkind of me, and you see
mere s notning 1 can do nere, and as I
shall be back in plenty time for the first
carriage- -

"You need'nt fear that shall mention
it," said Ruth; "if if you'll just do me
a favor,' she added, hesitatingly. "If
you are going to Hackleby's farm, you
pass directly by my father's. By the time
you get there they'll all be asleep, for they
never light candles; but if you would
just slip a letter from me in between the
snutcers so they'll see it when they open
tnem m tne morning, it u pe a great fa
vor, you don't how great favor," and
with trembling eagerness she took a little
package from her bosom.

"O ! if that's all it can easily be done.
Give me the letter, and mind when you
uute on DaDy-- s sup, xoia it carefully ana
put, it in tne glass oox. gut witn flowers.
and place a bit of spice in it. That
dress cost forty pounds, and that's more
man you or l could earn. In a year.
know. Now good night plenty here to
keep you company," she added, point
ing to a few couple promenading
Hiowiy uu-oug-n tne grounds, discussing
the question whether, after all, it would
be anything so , improper to light the
lamps in the branches, "just to see how
tney would look, vou know." and keen
the band in readiness to nlav. The ma
jority of the company thought not, as
tne oaronet naa leit no orders, and so as
Ruth passed up stairs with her charge, a
uuie crowa collected on tne steps and
balcony in front, and in the avenue, to
see the mystery of touching off the lights
all previously prepared with some com- -
Dusnoie nuia.

The babe had fallen asleep in Ruth's
arms, bhe laid it on its little couch, and
for a moment irresolutely fingered the
costly clasps of gold. "Ha, Ha, take off
DaDy s sup tola it carelully put it In
the gilt box lay spices and myrrh be
tween its ioias'" muttered icutn. In
mocking irony "it cost forty pounds.
did it? I know what cost more than that

cost life cost happiness in this world
or tne next cost but stop, that dread-
ful sound in my ears," she added, hold-
ing her hands to them "let me se-e-
shall I save it? No, no; let it be let
the gold be let everything remain just
as it is, it will cut all the keener."

Going to the door, she rang for a serv
ant, requesting that if anybody srjoke of
the baby or wished to see It, to say that
Lady Walden never allowed it to be dis
turbed and to admit no one. The next
thing she did was to write a short note,
seal and superscribe it, and then she dis-
appeared, returning with a bundle which
she laid upon the floor, and sat herself
down by the bedside of the unconscious
oabe.

She would'nt have slept so well."inut- -
tered the reckless girl, "If I had not
given her the drops; it's a chance if she
waxes up oeiore after morn
ing long enough." Again she was qui-
et, and anon muttering that the tide
would run fast enough by one how it
was the swiftest and strongest tide in
the country.

l'he moon rose higher and poured its
silvery rays into every nook and corner
of the large room left in shadow by the
surxiuea, nail Hidden light, It looked
solemnly down upon the dark grove,
and the liquid depths of the river. It
brightened the distant hill-top-s, and
glided quietly into the green valleys to
steal kisses from the coy' lilies, leaning
their fair cheeks against the moss. It
spoke of peace of a calm, holy serenity,
that added to the swelling music, send-
ing faint but 'distinct melody over all
the gentle scene, might have awakened
in an innocent neart prayer, praise, and
rapture. - But . Ruth- - sat brooding over
thoughts congenial only to lost spirits.
As the devotee of some ' revolting wor-
ship coolly maims himself to bring favor
from his ghastly idol,, so she to appease
the growing hatred in her soul would
fain plant the dagger of remorse, and
bear forever after, that horrible con-
sciousness of a revolting sin,quieting con-
science for the time by false conviction
that he could punish that crime which
the world neither judged nor condemned

and feeling as if she should have the
rewara ot heaven for the impious deal- -
ins?- - . .t grew near tne nour oi twelve. ne
arose and opened 'the bundle, taking
therefrom several articles and spreading
them about. First she rubbed a substance
in her hair that gave it a silvery white-
ness then so transformed her face with
limning and some sort of wash, that it
soon resemDiea tnat or some poor old
hag. She next fastened a miserable-lookin- g

cap under her chin changed
her garments for a tattered gown and
skirt and much worn clogs tied some
gold in a little handkerchief and hid it
about her person and thus equipped
took up the heavily sleeping child, whose
face looked almost corpse-lik- e in the
strong moonlight, and cautiously move-in- g

about, opened a back door, and
stealthily continued her winding way
until she found herself by a low, open
window reaching Jnearly to the ground.
The revelry, if the enjoyment slightly
partook of that character, was now go-
ing on within doors.

She sprang lightly out, took "her way
along a narrow path, and soon reached
the edge of the river where a large
pleasure boat was usually kept fastened
to the bank. This she unloosed, kissed
the babe passionately, laid a thick cloth
in the bottom of the boat, placed the babe
thereon, pushed the frail thing out into
the stream, whethe rapid current took
it, and like a biruit shot away, and was
soon darting down more swiftly than
Ruth could think. For a moment the girl
seemed overcome with horror after she
had done the deed. She fell to the earth,
and there laid in awful silence, while
conscience knocked boldly at the door of
ner neart, nut not long aid she thus
remain she sprang wildly to her feet,
lifted both hands and her white, ghastly
face, exclaiming, "Rose, dear Rose, I did
it for you 1 swore he should suffer and

I have kept my oath."
V

,'V' THE COTTAGE AND THE CASTLE.

The dawn came on with clouds. A
few teams rattled along the country
road the smoke curled white and dense
from the chimneys of the distant cottages

but the home of old Miles Goldfinch
wore a deserto'4 look. The garden had
been neglected wi late, and the marigolds
strove to put a cheerful face upon the
matter notwithstanding they were quite
crowded down by weeds of noxious
quality and homely show. Soon, how-
ever, appeared some sign of life within.
The front door, ,v as opened,and a bright-looki- ng

curly-pate- d boy appeared, and
sitting on the big, polished stone in his
night-gow- n, began voraciously mastica-
ting a huge piece of brown crust, thus
staying bis appetite till breaklast time.
Pretty soon a sturdy farmer went toward
the well with his bucket, and lustily
swucg the cool, refreshing beverage
trom the black depths. Window after
window was thrown up, so the sun just
struggling through the clouds, sent a
solitary spy toreconnoiter within. There
was not much to be seen save the quaint,
wide, homely old brick hearth and the
straight-backe-d chairs ranged each side
of the room a long pine table in the
center a uttie, yeuow-wasne- d, wooden
settee In one corner and now and then
bending over the crackling flrS, a smart-looiiin- g

woman, clasping a large baby
to ner nosom. tnus attending to more
occupations tiJ one.

As her husband came in, she supertln-temle- d
filling the kettle and theii sat

down with a good-humor- ed smile to
welcome two more little ones who ran
in, fresh from sleep, slapping each other
with great, good humor, and screaming
tneir liurtli aloud.

"Hiu you'll wake grandpa," cried
the mother, smiling and frowning.

"Graudpa's awake I been in there,
lisped the elder, "and here he is now."

lative inquirers, through that 'nerve- -
atmosphere of various intensity envelop
ing tne Human structure' which Dr,
Richardson has discovered.

Dr. Huggins, the most eminent scien
tific man of the three, is by far the most
cautions and reserved in his statements.
He gives in his general adherence to Mr,
Crookes' accounts, of the experiments;
'your proof appears to me to contain
correct statement of what took place in
my presence at your house :' but as to
one of the most curious facts involved ir.
it namely, that an accordion continued
to float about 'without any visible sup-
port' in the copper wire cage contrived
for it by Mr. Crookes, after Mr. Home's
hand kad been entirely withdrawn, and
under these circumstances to play musical
airs without being touched by any hand,
Dr. Huggins states that his position at
the table did not permit him to be a wit
ness to tne withdrawal or Mr. Home's
hand from the accordion, though he
writes to Mr. Crookes that 'such was
stated at the time to be the case by your
selfand by the person sitting ou the
other slue of Mr. Home.' He adds the
experiments Jappear to me to show the im
portance of further investigation : - but I
wish It to be understood that I express
no opinion as to the cause of the phenom
ena wnicn toOK place.'

Dr. Huggins' evidence is of the great
er weight, so far as it goes, from the
great caution and reserve with which he
gives it. He appears to confirm gener
ally tne accuracy or Mr. urookes' de-
scription, except as to the performances
of the caged accordion when Mr. Home's
nana was removed; out ne eviaentiy
does not regard the experiments as going
iurtner than to justify ana even snow
'the importance' of further investigation.
Even this from such a witness as Dr.
Huggins is remarkable testimony..

But what was the precise nature of the
facts to which, supposing them to be
amply authenticated by future tests, euch
as Dr. Huggins would regard as satis-
factory, these experiments point? It Is
this that in the presence of, certain
specially gifted or specially organized
individuals (whether facts, if true, - de-
pend on the organization, or on the pow-
er of will, or on the nervous sensibility
in a word on what they do depend is at
present all a matter of speculation), a
force develops itself which produces,
without contact, many of the results of
muscular effort, and some of the results
of muscular effort directed by a trained
musical taste and ear. For example, Mr.
Crookes (all of whose test machinery had
been prepared without the slightest
knowledge on Mr. Home's part, Mr.
Home seeing it for the first time when
he entered Mr. Crookes' house) had pre--
Eared a mahogany board three feet long

and one-ha- lf inches wide and
one inch thick, one end of which rested
on a firm table, and the other was sup-
ported by a 'spring balance banging
from a substantial tripod stand, with a

ng index' attached. Thus
any pressure exerted on this board at any
point nearer to the balance than the spot
where it was supported on the table.
tended to depress the end supported by
the balance to an extent and registered
by the index the board moving round
the table-support- ed end as round ' s ful
crum. Mr. Crookes, to test the raiance,
stood on one foot at the end of the board
nearest to the table, and Dr. Huggins
said that the whole weight of his body
then applied (140 pounds) only sank the
index at the other end to an amount
equivalent to one and one-ha-lf pounds if
applied to the balance end wnen ne stooa
still, and to two pounds when he. jerked
up and down. Mr. Home, sittting in a
low easy chair, simply applied his fingers
lightly to the exact point where the board
rested on the table (so that even hard
pressure would have only had the effect
of securing the fulcrum instead of de
pressing tne other end or the manogany
board), and under these conditions the
opposite end was depressed by an amount
which varied, as If in waves, between
three and one-ha-lf pounds aud six pounds,
which was the maximum attained.

This experiment was in some respects
the most curious, as being the one which
was in every respect the most above-boa- rd

both literally and morally and
wmcn was apparently luuy attested oy
Dr. Huggins, ae well as by Mr. Sergeant
Cox and Mr. Crookes. If repeated often
enough in the presence of competent
witnesses, it would undoubtedly show
the real existence of some new force not
due to muscular exertion.

The other experiment was made with
an accordion imprisoned in a drum-shap- e
cage of Mr. Crookes' own invention, the
cage being made 'of laths of wood and
copper wire to prevent access from out- -
siae ; out tnis cage was piacea peneatn
the table, and though Mr. Sergeant Cox
and Mr. Crookes both seemed to have
watched it there, and to have taken what
they believed to be very careful guaran
ties that Mr. Home was not juggling,
there can hardly be so much confidence
placed in the reality of the facts asserted
as in the case of the lever experiment.
The cage was so made as to surround the
accordion entirely, but not quite to touch
the top of the table, leaving space enough
to admit one of Mr. Home's hands so far
as to enable him to hold the accordion by
the top. The observers on each side
kept their feet on Mr. Home's feet to pre-
vent any use of them, and one of Mr.
Home's hands was placed on the table
and carefully observed ; the other at first
held the accordion by the top, but the
rest of the accordion was completely in-
side the cage, so as to be inaccessible.
Held in this position the aoordion first
began to vibrate and then to play tunes
inside the cage.

Mr. Crookes avers that he put his hand
on the hand of Mr. Home which held the
instrument, and that he found it absolute-
ly still at the very moment the instru-
ment was playing.: Nay, he asserts, as
we have already stated, that when Mr.
Home removed his hand altogether, and
put both of them above the table, the
accordion continued to float and play
tunes inside the cage, with no apparent
support. Of course, as we have said,
these asserted facts must be taken with
great reserve, unless varied by sufficient
repetition unaer every guaranty the
scientific world may suggest. But should
they be so verified, and we think the ex-
isting testimony is. quite sufficient to
make this hypothesis conceivable, a good
many more matters should be. carefully
investigated; for instance, this whether
any tune could be so played which Mr.
Home himself could not play on the ac
cordion, or any wmcn none ot the per-
sons present were able to play on the ac-

cordion, or any with which none of those
present 'were even acquainted; or,
whether, if none ot these cases happened.
it was only Mr. Home's knowledge of
music, or lnainerenuy that ot any other
of the persons present, which the tune
appeared to represent.

One thing is certain, that if the facts
asserted be true at all, the force moving
tne accorcuon must De in some way con-
nected with a musically educated mind,
The wind does not execute even 'a well-kno-

sweet and plantl v melody' on the
Coliau harp. The movements of the ac

cordion must clearly have been governed
by tne musical association ot some mind.
and whether these were voluntary or in-
voluntary and either the one cr the
other is quite conceivable it would be
possible, one would think, to uetermUje
theminu in wnlclithey originated. Sup- -
osiiig tne tact estaonstieu, mere is in it
ittle that is more wonderful than the

power of absolutely writing by telegraph,
so that specific vibrations given to the
wires at one end cause given words to be
w rltten off at the other for of course, if
there really be a 'nerve-atmosphe- re of
various Intensity round each individual,'
the vibration giveti to such an atmos--
pnere by aistiuct acts oi thought niignt
produce corresponding contractions in
the accordion.

This is, however, purely speculative ;
but if these things are true at all, it must
be determinable where the mental source
of the tune played by the accordion Is,

fire.
If you look at the purpose of the work

ing men ot iTance, yon will ana that
they are almost universally without re
ligious faith. It is not to me so very im
portant that men should belong in this
church or that church, in this creed or
that creed ; but that men should be with
out religious inspirations of any kind is
simply shocking, it remits tnem again
to the catalogue of animals, it takes
from them that which has been produc-
tive of almost every single element of
progress in human lite. If you annihi
late the faith of the future ; if you destroy
the belief of a superintending ItovI-denc- e;

if you destroy all faith in a per
sonal uod ; if vou sweep the horizon
with your compass, and say, 'That is the
only eternity which men have;' if with-
in this narrow circle, men are to live for
tne greatest amount ot physical enjoy
ment, spirituality being disowned, then
you have but a cage of unclean beasts.
And I do not believe it Is possible to rear
up a system of industry certainly not a
nation of households still less the fair
fabric of a powerful and organized peo
ple where there is no radically religious
control ; where there is no inspiration of
humanity: where there is no sense of
brotherhood, except that which is begot
ten or pure interest. it is materialistic;
that is to say, it casts out of its faith and
oeiiei all spiritual things, and all the
great invisible world beyond, where men
are to be held accountable for the deeds
done in the body.

The question now naturally comes
home, To what extent are we, on this
side, in danger of similar insurrections?
it one should take the account that is
given of New York; if one consider what
a receptacle it is ot nationalities ; it one
consider how vast is the number of those
who do not speak our language, and can
not therefore be in affinity with American
ideas; ii one considers what use has been
made of this great underlying : popula-
tion; if one cousiders what corruption is
attributed to it, or to those that manage
it; if one call to mind the violations of
public safety which have taken place, and
the various corruptions which have been
proclaimed, he will be apt to suppose
that we are in imminent danger, and
that we, too, may have a Paris, if not
from our own population, from that
which has been grafted upon us, but has
not had time to grow to the parent stock.

I apprehend, however, in the first
place, that our dangers in this country
lie not in the direction of the lower
classes, primarily. We must, work a
change before they will be organized in
America in such a way as to be dan-
gerous to the State. But there is danger
of a wide and rapid separation of the
classes in society. Since we have no
classes established by law, and demarked
by fixed lines on one side or the other,
and since there can be no classes except
those which voluntarily are formed in
the struggles or men tor strength ana
wealth, it may be supposed that there is
no special danger nere ; but there is dan
ger, it is always dangerous to have "li
ferent parts of the population antagonis-
tic to each other. It is dangerous that
there should be a large upper class full
of riches, full of pleasure, and full of
leisure, and a large under class who be
lieve themselves to be as good and as
deserving, but who are empty of leisure,
empty of wealth, and empty, for the most
part, of all but physical pleasure: And
if this country stratifies, itself, and those
influences prevail which separate the
rich from the poor, the upper from the
lower sections, iu society, we shall come
into imminent perils, and very deadly
ones. The extraordinary , organization
which is going on in capital, by which it
controls, or tends to control, the legisla-
tion of the country, directly or indirectly
as they are related to the political and
other interests of the nation this organ-
ization by which a new power is spring
ing up, and developing itsell in the hands
of a plutocracy, of an aristocracy of
wealth this is an element of danger,
and of iminent danger. It is going on in
our sight, and we see the beginnings of
it, though we do not see the ends. It is
tending to produce divisions and separa-
tions in our society which the strength
and elasticity of our political system will
scarcely be able to endure. ' unless we
are aroused, and timely aroused, to a
consideration of this great increase of
accreted power, and unless we put bar-
riers in its way, either of public legisla-
tion or of public sentiment, and stop its
progress before it be swollen to despotic
proportions, we snail prepare ior our
children and our children's children
mischiefs which the imagination does
not like to forsee, nor to measure.

And what have we to counteract these
influences? We have a religion in this
country, which is free from the State,
which belongs to the people themselves,
and which is not represented by vast and
powerful corruptions like that of Rome.
We have a religion which springs up by
the side of the cradle, and finds its sweet-
est sanctuary in homes where hymns
and chants are sung by mothers and lit-
tle children.

So we have much to be thankful for ;
and much danger is warded off from us,
in that our people are everywhere kindly
disposed to religion. The working men
in Jurope have leit so many burdens, so
much has been wrung out of them, they
have been so shut up, ana tney nave been
so battered and beaten by what is called
religion by the churches, that 1 scarcely
wonder that they cherish malign feel-
ings, of animosity, against it.

It is a sad thing that tne palaces are
burned-- ; but it does not transcend the
imagination, bow men should have such
spite asjthey manifested in the burning of
them. The boy prefigures the man. Who
ever, driving the cows barefooted,
and making haste, and striking his foot
against the stone, has not, while suffer-
ing from the stinging pain caused by the
blow, beaten the stone, that ws not at
fault, because it hurt him ? And when
men. running against the stone bulwarks
of chnrches and cathedrals, out of which
have come sharp pangs and pains, and
against palaces, which, to them, have no
poetic associations, and out of which have
come their oppressors, and that are looked
upon as horrid and hideous places which
have been the dens of those oppressors
as unclean places where devouring broods
of despots have swallowed up their liber-
ties 1 do not wonder that there should be
the feeling, 'Put the torch to everything
that tends toward the oldtyrany!' . It
was not justified; but it may thus be ex-
plained.

The religious sentiment in this
country is the sentiment, not of
the upper or the middle classes
alone, but as much of the lower. The
spirit, he inspiration, of faith, belongs
to our people, down to the very bottom.
Woe to that nation whose lower class,
stripped of everything on earth by men
have stripped themselves of everything
in heaven, and have no God, and no
protector, and no warm bosom of faith
but sit in the chill of unbelief, shivering
iu their own unconscious poverty.

The education, too, that our people un-
dergo iu the matter of political equality,
has in it a surviving power, aud is doing
a work of preservation. But, after all,
if we are to maintain our country in
safety, we must still keep open all the
channels of intelligence in tills land. An
ignorant man is a dangerous mail. It is
iu the dark, or unswept, or unwashed
places that vermin breed. Where the
broom and the sun come, there come not
vermin. Where knowledge shines, there
fanaticism is not apt to go. There
growth is moderate, and becomes grad-
ual. There experiments are few and
cautious and wise.

For us, too, the newspaper is a greater
treasure than uncounted millions of gold.
No nation can bear wealth that is not
intelllireiit first. The newsnaner is everv
year increasing in circulation; aud as it
increases in circulation, it increases in
imiortanoe. Newspapers are to the
body politic what arteries are to the hu
man body, their function being to carry
blood and sustenanee and repair to every

The analogy would be close thou ?h
there would be one great difference
witn estaoiisnea tacts ot tne lana some
times called electro-biologic- al. We have
been repeatedly assured by men of the
highest trustworthiness that the power
belongs to men of certain temperament to
influence by strong silent will the action
of certain other persons, so that by ex-
pending a great deal of silent effort, for
instance, on the desire that a given man
shall scratch the tip of his left ear, that
man is at last compelled, with no knowl-
edge whatever of the reason, to scratch
the tip of his left ear. - That sitch facts as
these have been repeatedly verified is.
we believe, certain. And the only dif--
ierence in tnis case may be that tne same
kind of effect is produced on the motions
of an inanimate object like an accordion

certainly most curious, as the facts we
have alluded to are also curious, but cer-
tainly also not more impossible than the
others. What, however, we now wish
to insist on is that there is 'privta facie
evidence, a true bill found that ought
w uc bcui tur scieiiLuic Lruii, m reuiLiuu
to this matter. Even de-
clares thus much, and Dr. Huggins is an
authority such as no scientific man will
dare for a moment to dispute. Whether
there be 'a new force' on the eve of dis
covery is not vet proved : but that there
is sufficient suspicion of the exertion of
such a rorce to render it most desirable
that the scientific world should either
confirm or explode the hypothesis of its
existence, and in the former case study
us laws, is hardly disputable.

The Lessons From Paris.
BY HENRY WARD BEEC HER.

The outburst of war, which last sum
mer took place in Europe, was one of the
most sudden and terrific which ever vis-
ited that war-wo- rn continent; and the
results were without a parallel in his
tory, it seemed as ttiougn wars had
been- - so numerous that they scarcely
could make for themselves a new path
and a new issue; but we were mistaken.
In one campaign, the proudest and most
warlike nation went to pieces like clay
before iron. ..

The whole world was moved,' not to
wonder alone, but to profound compas
sion. And then, when the severity of
battle remitted, so that access might be
had, the hand of charity was reached
out from every civilized people on the
globe, somewhat to alleviate the dis
tressing wounds and calamities which
war had made in France. , And none of
us expected, then, that there would
speedily spring out of that war another
war more cruel and more terrible than
anything that had gone before, t

scarcely had the most elegant capital
of Europe escaped from the misery of
famine, before it fell into the clutches of
misrule; and the scenes which have
transpired in Paris, increasing in horror
every week and every day, have filled
the world with amazement, and shocked
every sensibility.

in no other city could tne contrast or
former gayety with present wretched-
ness be so striking. Here was gayety al-

most without a cloud. Here was fes-
tivity that beat with dancing foot the
hours almost around the year. Was there
ever any place on earth so fasliloned to
make men gay, and genial, and happy,
as Paris? Its government, its order, its
safety, its cleanliness, its economies, its
rarities, its luxuries, its art, its science,
its beauty the imagination teems with
these elements which belonged to it ; and
now it is soaked with blood. Many of
its fairest structures are smoldering in
ashes. Multitudes of its people are in
exile. More of them are dead; and
many others Wish they were dead. The
scenes of the hideous French Revolution
have been enacted again. ; Evidently
there is the same people there. Their na-
ture is not changed. Beneath all this
gayety, beneath all this kindliness, there
is the terrible ferocity of the tiger.

it will not, however, do tor us to iook
upon this with mere exclamatory feel-
ing. Still less should we congratulate
ourselves upon our own safety and su
periority, we may not always be se
cure, it is true that we are or a different
race-stoc-k; it is true that we have had a
different political education ; It is true
that our industrial relations are very dif-
ferent; but, after all, there is. a certain
general likeness in human nature ; and
no nation can now anora to see tne ex
periments which are going on in any
nation without taking heed ot its own
possibilities. - At any rate, if we mean to
live, it must be by wisdom derived from
others' misfortunes; it must be by taking
heed of their mistakes, and avoiding
them.

The extraordinary part of it all has
been, that it was not merely the upburst
of a rabble which we have seen In Paris,
that it was not merely the fury of men
suffering physical wretchedness, as has
been supposed. Such brutal civil wars
all ages have seen. But this has been a
crusade in tavor or certain distinct, mor-
al, political and social ideas. The work-
ing men of Paris have been studying
government. They have read,, talked,
lectured, and listened.' Men of ability,
and of science, and of philosophy, have
indoctrinated them. The vast mass of
the working population of Paris have
been studiously, silently, consecutively
educated in a distinct scheme of govern-
ment and of morality ; and the
bottom has broken up; and this mighty
revolution has taken place this terrible
war in Paris for the purpose of gaining
cetain great definite ends.

This throws new light upon tne move
ment, and gives it far more importance.
It is not a squabble of wild beasts for
food. They attributed all their unhap-pine-ss

not simply to government, as we
learn, but to society. And they assume
that men have not found out the best re-
lations by wjiich man shall be laced to
man. They seem to hold that there may
be absolute individual liberty. Nor are
they altogether alone in this dream.
Uther nations nave sought tne same
thing. It is an insurrection, then, not
more against political government than
against, huuihi urgaiii&auvu.

It is only just to say that in seeking
these ends this under-clas-s of Paris have
evinced an energy, a patience, an indif-
ference 'to personal guttering, a perfect
willingness to die for what they believe,
yea, aud an eager refusal to live, which,
if thev had developed them in a trulv
just cause, would have been pre-e-

nently heroic. They acted in a Dau
cause as good men would fain act in a
good cause. Aud it is tills that makes it
all the more dangerous for I think wo
have not seen the end of this uprising.

The contrast between the gayety oi
Paris and this sullen under-cla- ss that
has been educating itself aud watching
from beneath, forces itself upon every
imaginative mind. While the upper-cla- ss

sung and danced, and wearied the
hours burdened with pleasure, right be-

neath them, and mingled, it may be,
with them, were these sullen-eye- d men
that had their porposes, and only waited
for the time of their execution.

I have seen, iu the thicket, birds flit-
ting from branch to branch, while
crouched beneath, waiting for an op-
portunity to pounce upon them, lav the
cat. As they drew near, he gathered
himself up for a spring; and as they
flew further away, he sank back into a
state of repose ; but he still watched for a
chance to secure his prey. And under-
neath all this gayety lay these men, like
a tiger watching and crouching for his
victim, waiting to spring upon the pleasure-s-

eekers of Paris.
Now, in every considerable city in

France, it is to be believed, these views
to a greater or less extent prevail. The
working people of the manufacturing
cities in France are substantially in sym-
pathy with the Communists of Paris.
This Is not, therefore, a boll breaking
out in one place, it is a puff from a vol-
cano; but all around the mountain there
are crevices through which the same sul
phurous odor ia omitted, showing that

and give them wider circulation.
Then, next, the common school must

be studiously employed to build up, not
simply light and knowledge, but
that sympathy between ' men which
comes from their mingling together iu
the same sphere of life. I look upon this
indirect effect of the common school as
one of its blessings particularly in this
land, where so many classes are to lie
comminuted and mixed. The common
school blings together the children of the
rich and poor, and lays the foundation
for kindly interest and sympathy between
them which thy will never outgrow as
long as they live.

. We must then give force toeverv relig
ious influence. We must have a relig-
ion which inspires which
widens the horizon by adding to the spir-
itual and the beautiful of the present;
which inspires a feeling of responsibility
to God, and of true brotherhood among
men. It is quite an insignificant ques-
tion, whether this or that creed be right.
It is quite insignificant, whether men
are descended in an authorized line, or
whether thev have liberty to develope
themselves without historic lineage.
These things have some interest; but
that whicli concerns every man in the
region of the country, is, that it shall in-

spire self-restrai- whatever be its creed.
And whatever may be your particular
faith, whatever be your method and jwli-c- y,

see to it that the religion whicli
breathes from your church shall inspire
self-restrai-nt, belief in immortality, re-
sponsibility to God, and brotherhood
among men.

So, if we give liberty to the whole
people; if we educate them, and inspire
them with a true intelligence ; and if
above all, we crown their material acqui-
sitions, and all that education gives them,
with a sincere love for God and man, we
shall have a people that is competent to
grow, making wood such that the tree
will be able to bear the beating upon it.
of the elements, and that the winter and
summer storms which rock it shall make
it elastic, but shall not break it.

MELANGE.
Jeff. Davis swears he didn't do it.
Parental acres The old man's corns.
A constant gleaner The

name for . tight boots Corn
cribs.

"Long and successful reign" The
deluge.

Some reckless fellow defines tippling to
beholding communion with disembottled
spirits."

Undertakers are said to be a mean set.
always watching for an opportunity to
screw you down.

The reason why the ancient Britons
were so formidable in battle is that they
were Pict men.

Why will folks pay so much for rent
when they can get a housemaid for three
or four dollars.

Fun, commenting on the proverb,
"Peace hath her victories," says: "Just
so! more fall in love than in war."

"Isn't it strange," remarked a lady,
"the Misses Smith are so gross?" "Not
at all," was the reply ; "their father was
a grocer."

Under the head of "Lost Races of
America," a gent leman is getting up a
list of the most celebrated horses that
have been beaten.

A Main girl whose lover has lost a
limb, replied to her companions' banter,
"I wouldn't have a man with two legs
they're o common."

Commercial instinct Dugald : "Did ye
hear the Sawney McNab was ta'en up
lor steaun' a coo? .' Uonald: Hoot, toot,
the stupit bodie! Could he no bocht it an'
no paid for't?"

Young men nowadays have a shocking
regard for the Scriptures. Solomon said
"Go to the ant, thou sluggard," and yet
the majority of our sluggards irreverent-
ly persist in going to their uncles!

There may be something iu a name,
for the very polite Bon papers call
their foundling asyluuiTP "refuge for
anonymous infants'," while Chicago,
with the most finished etiquette, an-
nounces a "ranche for babies born on the
European plan."

The disciples of Gambrinus need not
fear that their supplies will be cut short.
The stock of beer stamps has been re-
plenished by the Kcvenue Bureau, and
the amount of stamps in the beer drink-
ers pockets need be the only gauge of the
indulgence of their love for the foain-topp- ed

amber. -

The San Antonio (Texas) ITerald says :
"The Kickapoos are said to be a very
patriotic people. They couldn't see the
glorious Forth go by without a celebra-
tion. They therefore came down to
within three miles of our city, danced
the scalp dance, and returned, taking
400 horses along upon which they had
no claim, and the brands of which they
had failed to record."

In digging a well at Emerson, in Mills
County, Iowa, at a depth of twenty-fiv- e

feet, the digger struck a large oak log,
and after cutting through it aud going a
few feet deeper, ne came into a perfect
heap of drift-woo- d, in the midst of which
water comenced coming in so tat he
could go no deeper. He found sieei-me- ns

of at least four different kinds
of wood in this drift. The water is unfit
for use.

Eighteen months constant care of her
lately deceased sister.Alice, and the grief
consequent upon her death have left
Phebe Cary in a condition of nervous ,

prostration that awakens the earnest
solicitude of her friends. She has gone
to the sea-sho- re at Newport, in the for-
lorn hope that the bracing breezes may
reiuvigorate her, but her physicians are
not at all sanguine of permanent good
results.

Some two weeks ago a young man
of culture and good taste went
to hear a well-kno- ranter preach.
Getting disgusted before the sermon was
half through, he left his seat and was
going on tiptoe toward the door, when
the preacher roared out : "Young man,
had you rather go to hell than hear me
preach ?" Somewhat startled at first, the
young man faced about, and with a grace--
tiu Dow responded : "uu tne wnoie, par- -
sou, I think 1 would."
I tell you God is pood, as well as just.

And some few flowers in everv luiai-- t are sown:
T heir black aud crumpled leaves show but as

misi
Sometimes in the hard soil; sometimes o'er-grow- u

With wild, unfriendly leaves, they hidden lie
From tlie warm eunsluae, but they do uot die.

Pressed from natural quickening of the niirhttf sin or circumstance, tbrouvu tbeevil days
Thev And their way at Inst into (lie light,

eekly aud pale, giving their little praise'
Of modest beauty, and with grace most sweet

Making the garden of the Lord complete.
Alice 'try.

A London watch-mak- er has const met.
ed a gold hunting watch, which, in ad-

dition to being a time-keep- er of the ut-

most precision, with chronometer ad-

justments, compensation balance, and
cylindrical spring, exhibits on the dial
Slate the following different

First, the equation of time;
second, the moon's age; third, the month
of the year: fourth, the day of the
month ; in addition to the hour's, minute,
and seconds, as in ordinary watches.

Any number of figures you may wish
to multiply by 5, will give the same re-
sult if divided by 2 a much quicker
operation : but you must recollect to an-

nex a cipher to the answer. Multiply
464 by 5, and the answer will lie 2,&0;
divide the same by 2, ami you have '2'.2,
and as there is no remainder, you add a
cipher. Now take 359 multiply by 6,
the answer is 1,7U5; ou dividing this by
2, there is 179 and a remainder; you
therefore place a 5 at the end of the liue,
aud the result is again 1,795.

palpable was it, tnat even children could
read his suffering, and were silent in
his presence. On he came, tottering and
pausing, looking about with the air of a
weanea, sunenng spirit, then slowly
advancing to the great arm-chai- r, he sat
as slowly down, and essayed to smile a
mourmui smile at tne children who
crowded silently about his knees.

"Where is Jimmy ?" be asked, tremb
lingly.

"Here he is and what hate you got
my son, a letter? It's too early for the
postman."

I round it under the window, where
I planted my strawberries." cried the
young and handsome rogue, swallowing
his last mouthful with a tremendous ef
fort "somebody must have threw
there; see, it's all wet."

The old man's son took the letter from
the hand of his boy, and cast ameaning
glance toward his wife as he read the di
rection. "From Ruthv "
rily exciaimea.

"Whatr--eh ? Huthy did you say !" cried
tne old rather, "poor girl once I had
two there the used to sit," he continued.
pointing on one side of his knee, "and
there sat Ruthy. How bright it always
seemed when they were here and both
had their pretty arms about the neck of
tneir oia iatner, now she's gone and
they've gone both of themr the house
iooks une a tomD now, it does," he put
up his shaking finger to wine a tear from
his furrowed cheek "come, boy, what
is it r wnat aoes itutny say ?"

Meanwhile the wife of John Goldfinch
had sprung to her feet, frightened at the
suuuen ngia iook ana immovable atti
tude of her husband.

She could not find voice to speak, be
fore he with a gesture of despair threw
the letter at his wife and rushed from the
house. The children gazed on all this
witn a strong inclination to cry ; for
with their instinctive penetration they
knew trouble had come. The wife and
mother read with an anxious counten-
ance that grew ashv pale before she had
done, the following : while the old man.
unconcions of trouble, smiled and looked
in tne nre,

uKAK t ather xou will never see
me again but Rose is revenged, Fare- -
weu, ana pray lor me. .Bless me, my
father, for I have brought the cold, de
ceiving nean to judgment.

"Brothers What you with strong
hands and burning souls could not ac-
complish, a weak woman's will has done.
You will ee the minions of the great
and guilty flocking about vour door, de
manding Ruth Goldfinch. Tell them
she has fled to a distant land and if thev
call her the child-steal- er point to the
river sneak of my poor injured sister's
honor ask them who stole that and
health, life and peace away from a guile-
less family, and planted shame and grief
in ati old man's path. God be with you
all. Ruth Goldfinch."

"What has she done?" asked the wife.
who had striven in vain to draw her
husband to a seat in the little chamber
whither he had betaken himself, and
talk calmly before they disclosed any-
thing to the old man.

"Heaven knows!" he cried, with a
groan of despair hark ! what noise is
that?"

They flew down the 'stairs. ' Three
men in police uniform had made their
way into the kitchen, and stood there,
confronted by the old man, who had
raised himself to his utmost height, and
with blaring eyes and gestures of defi-
ance shouted hoarsely, "Away! hounds

away! or the old man will tear ye iu
pieees. What! dare ye dare ye come
with this language to mv very hearth?
My child, my innocent child, a thief and
a murderer God, God of heaven if I
go mad look to your lives!"

John sprang forward and held his fa-
ther's hands "I pray you, father, father,
only hear me," but the old man, no lon-
ger weak, threw him aside as if he were
a child.

Hear," he shouted, "yes, hear! they
accuse Ruth, our innocent Ruth, my no-
ble girl, thev accuse her of murder bv
heaven ! my heart has bled over one foul
transgression but let them breathe the
word again, and I will see blood I will
taste it, villains! 'Where is the letter.
John give me the letter ; you said it was
from Ruth."

"Father, father," groaned the young
man, in such excess of agony, that the
veteran s upiutea arm sank to las side,
and he gazed with vague, wondering
looks, mechanically repeating, "the let-
ter, my son the letter."

But John sat motionless, his face bur-
ied in his hands. His wife sank weeping
also at his feet and the poor children
standing outside the door, whither they
had retreated, sobbed as if their little
hearts were broken.

The old man looked on for another mo
ment, he seemed bewildered, "John,
John, my son," he asked in a mild and
ialtering voice,"John, has has anything
happened ? Rose has has she come
back, my son ? Ruth are they both here ?
then let us return thanks;" and kneel-
ing down the shattered mind poured forth
fragments of prayer and petitions ; he
was no longer sane his mind was gone

and forever.

"Oh? she is dying, poor, dear creature
poor, dear creature and because I

did not stay I shall lose my place and
the baby, the dear innocent little thing
that never did harm,, and Ruth, that aw-
ful, crazy girl, gone, too oh, dear, dear,
li tnis ls'nt too awful too awful what
shall I do ?" and poor Ware.almost crazy.
rushed frantically from end to end of
the room next to where her lady was ly
ing in a iainting nt men ran irom cor
ner to corner, and finally stopped before
the five or six physicians who were in
attendance upon the unhappy Lady
Walden.

The baronet had not been seen since
morning. He had early received the note
tnat itutn naa written the preceding
nignt. ana nastily read it amid shrieks.
groans and confusion of the direst kind.
And thus it ran

Baronet of Waldenwold Cold- -
hearted wretch look for vour child
where your base designs your cruel de
sertion drove my uiuorlunate sister,
Look where the river runs strong and
rapid look for both her and I where you
will find neither. Ruth Goldfinch.

He crumpled the letter tip in his hand
violently .muttering betwei sn his teeth,"I
Knew tne aevu was in ner, l saw it In
her eye. Madman that I vivas, why did I
provoke my fate? my t shild devil !

oh! fiend, look to your mistress." he
said, more calmly, as he observed one of
the upper servants regarding him with
fixed and horrified aspect--; "I am going
for the police, and send to Lady Wal-den'- s,

my mother, tell them to keep the
Doy dv an means."

All day and all night they searched
and for many days and nights but no
uuings oi eitner utn or tne child al-
most every road was guarded, but no
body had been by, except, the toll-keep- er

said, very early in the morning a mis-
erable little, old wretch, who begged her
way, somewnere nelore daylight It was.

uiay v aiuen tor many a long month
never left her sick chamber. It was ru-
mored that.all that time she liad been

but that now, with a slow step
and white cheek that smote the baronet
to the heart to look upon, she moved
wearily about her beautiful home. That
in a large box by her bed she kept all the
little dresses, all the little toys of her
lost darling, and every morning drew
them forth with caressing fingers and a
breaking heart. It was very sad to see
her thus and the baronet, too, grown so
moouy anu miserable even the very ser
vants caught the melancholy of the
house, and every body said It looked like
the place of doom. The baronet, indeed
seemed suddenly to grow preinatiiri
aged his hair begau to turn white,

ciety, and although she applied herself
diligently to his educataon,her worn lace
told that ner heart was with the dead.

to be continued.

ANECDOTES OF PUBLIC HEN.
BY COL. J. W. FORNEY.

NUMBER XXVn.
Writing about "public men," I am not

willing to exclude myself from the op
portunity or saying something about
the celebrated women who have figured
in American history. Prominent among
my own recollections, was tne --versatile
and original Frances Wright, or Madame
Frances D'Arusmont, still better known
as Fanny Wright, an Englishwoman
who first visited this country in 1818,
1820, and 1825, and died in Cincinnati on
the 2d of December, 1852, aged 57. She
excited much comment by her leveling
doctrines and her extravagant language,
But she had many followers and coad
jutors; among them the still living Rob
ert Dale Owen. The well-kno- Amos
Gilbert wrote a memoir of her in 1855,
three years after her death, entitled "The
Pioneer Woman, or the Cause of Wom
an's Rights." She was a person of im
mense energy and uncommon versatility,
The list of her works is something un
usual. She wrote a tragedy called "Alt-orf- ,"

in 1819; "Views of Society and
Manners in America." which ran
through four editions, and was translated
into French, published in 1820, and re
published, with alterations and additions,
in 1821 and 1822; "A Few Days in
Athens," being a translation of a Greek
manuscript found in Herculaneum, and
a defense of Epicurean Philosophy, nub--
nsned in ixmdon in 1822, and republished
in .Boston in the same year. These were
followed by a course of popular lectures
spoken in all the leading cities in the
North, West and South, and printed for
circulation and running through- six
editions. : She was also the author, in
company with Robert Dale Owen, of cer
tain popular tracts, and in 1844 her bi
ography was published in England, in-
cluding her notes and political letters. I
shall always remember the effect pro-
duced by the lectures of this indefatig-
able and really gifted woman, as she
traveled through Pensylvania many
years ago. Controverted and attacked
by the clergy and the press, she main
tained an undaunted front, and persever
ed to the last. That she was a woman of
great mind is established by the number
of her followers, including some of the
oest intellects oi tne country, ana oy tne
repeated publication and very general
reading of her tracts and essays. It is
related that when she came to her death-
bed she recanted the most of her free--
love and socialistic theories.

Very different from Fanny Wright
was the notorious Annie; Royall, who
died on the 1st of September, 1854, on
Capitol Hill, in the city of Washington.
She was the terror of politicians, and es-
pecially of Congressmen. I can see her
now tramping through the halls of the
old Capitol, umbrella in hand, seizing
upon every passer-b- y, and offering her
book for sale. Any public man who
refused to buy was certain of a severe
philippic in her newspaper, the Washing-
ton Paul Pry, or in that which succeeded
it, The Huntress. "We have the famous
Mrs. Royall here," writes Justice Story
to Mrs. Story, on the 8th of March, 1827,

with her new novel. 'The Tennesse- -
ans ,' which she has compelled the Chief
Justice and myself to buy to avoid a cas-tigati-

' I shall bring it home for your
edification." She wrote and printed a
great deal, but seemed to rely almost en--;

nreiy on her ability to blacken private
character. Among her productions
were "Sketches of History, Life and
Manners in the United States," published
in 1825; the "Black Book," published in
1828, ana continued in 1S29 : and her
"Southern Tour," the second series of
the "Black Book," which appeared in
1830-3-1 ; "The Tennesseans," a novel,
and "Letters from Alabama" on various
subjects, in 1830. ,

Mrs. Jtoyall's career was a rough one.
and she seemed to live for the purpose of
revenging her misfort lines upon others.
She was a native of Virginia, and at an
early age was stolen by the Indians,
with whom she remained about fifteen
years. Shortly after her release she
married a Captain Royall, and removed
to Alabama, where she learned to read
and write, subsequently taking up her
residence in Washington. Dying at an
advanced age, in 1854, she was present
during the administrations of John
Quincy Adams, General Jackson, Martin
Van Buren, Harrison and Tyler, James
K. iolk, Taylor and iriiimore. ner
newspapers were badly printed and
badly written, and her squibs and
stories more remarkable for bitter
ness than for wit. She was a woman of
great industry and astonishing memory,
but at last she seemed to tire of a voca
tion which grew more and more unprof
itable wun better tunes ana sweeter
manners.

There is no better evidence of the sure
and permanent improvements of the
public press than the diSEarence between
the lady writers of the ptwent day and
these two memorable examples.- Cor-
respondent, and even editorship, has
risen to a profession among educated
women in the United States; and with
the exception of a few, who do not find
circulation of scandal or of socialistic
doctrines in any sense a profitable pas-
time, most of them are generously und
substantially rewarded. No Fanny
Wright frightens the proprieties in the
States; no Annie Royall terrifies the
statesmen in the Capital.

me lemaie correspondents ot tne uay
are welcomed and honored in every cir-
cle. They write generally from a con
scientious love of their vocation, and they
are popular because their style is more
spirituelle than the rough rhetorio of the
trained Bohemians. Avoiding all scan
dal, and preserving the delicacy of the
sex, they present a contrast to the start-
ling theories of Fanny Wright and the
rude vituperation of Annie Royall.
Their energy and perseverance are mak
ing journalism ana correspondence a
permanent vocation for their sisters.
And as the press grows in influence it
will need all sorts of auxiliaries, ana
none will give it more of the variety
which is the spice of life than the sparkle,
the wit, the grace, and the impulse of in
tellectual womanhood.

SPIRITUALISM X' BE SCIENTIFIC.
ALLY TESTED

A SCIENTIFIC TESTING OF MB. HOME.

The Popular Science Review fot July.
which is edited by Mr. Crookes, an emi
nent chemist, and a Fellow of the Roval
Society, contains an account by himself

partially confirmed and attested by Dr,
Hugglns, the eminent astronomer, whose
great and quite recent services in rela
tion to the astronomical applications of
spectrum analysis have been acknowl-
edged in all quarters, and who is one of
the most distinguished members of the
Royal Society, and by Mr. Sergeant Cox,
both of whom were present of some
very curious experiments made on Mr,
Home's asserted physical powers as i
medium, as it Is called, though of course
no countenance, is lent oy the experi
menter or his friends to the hypothesis of
tne agency ot invisible beings, ot which
tne word 'medium' is a remnant.

Mr. Crookes and Mr. Sergeant Cox
not n seem convinced that these experi
ments prove the existence of a peculiar
force whiclAhey call 'psychic.' proceed
ing directly from the nervous system of
sjieclally coiintitut.il jiersons, and which
Is exerted independently ot the muscu
lar system probably propagated, sug
gests Mr. Sergeant Cox, "who, as the least

HE LEADS I S ON.
,' He lends as on,

Bv paths we did not know, '
t oward Me leads us, though our steps he slow,
't.,.....l. i.ft n-- I',,,,, uml fiiiliirAii thft ui, v
Thoogh storm and darkness oft obscure the day;

j ei. wneii me ciouus are gone
We know he leads us on.

He leads us on
Throufphthe unuuiet vears:
Past all our dreamlands, hooes. doubts and fears.
H! guides our steps. , Through all the, tangled

maze .
Of sin, of sorrow, and o'er clouded days

We know His willfis done;
And still He leads us oa.

And He, at last,
After the weary strife,
After the restless feverwe call life,
After the dreariness, the aching pain,
The wayward struggles which have proved

vain
After all our toils are past.
Will give us rest at last.

MARIAM.
IV.

THE BIRTH-DA- Y FETE. ;

After Ruth's stof-y- the 'gfri was treat-
ed with almost marked respect Lady
Walden truly repeating that education
after all was the only leveller, that mere
distinctions of rank laded before It "As
who could help respecting this poor
nurse girl, my dear," she added, "with
her plain dress and unassuming habits
better than that frippery thing, Lady
iloozle, who was so ignorant that she
could'ut spell three lines correctly."

In the mean time great preparations
were going on for the fete at Hazlewood.
Orders were being constantly despatched
from Waldenwold to various bankers,
confectioners, perfumers, florist.1 cards
of invitation deliriously scented were af-
terwards sent to all the "would-b- e de-

lighted and so forth," upholsters were
busy at Hazlewood gardeners were
busy, porters were busy ; great hampers
stood at the doors surrouuded by serv-
ants who were busy looking at them.
Great parcels were being unpacked in-

side.; On wide tables stood silver and
glass-war- e. Underneath dressers lazily
reposed wine-bottle- s, in all the glory of
cobwebs and dust, rejoicing iu the light
for the first time in forty years. Cato,
the butler's man, was very gravely tel-
ling a little boy in ragged trousers who
had'nt sjioken, that 'twould'nt do for
liim to be "imperent" there, 'cause it
'twant no place to be imperent in at the
same time steadying himself by a broom-handle.th- at

threatened every moment to
strike him in the face. A bottle that had
burst its wire,and was weeping at the ac
cideut, might have covered the floor with
its tears if Cato had'nt benevolently dried
them and then wiped his mouth
with his linen jacket-sleev- e, stood with a
few specks of white froth running down
its sides. To.that, undoubtedly, the lit-
tle boy with ragged trousers owed his
moral lecture a lecture which must
liave made impression, judging by what
ragged jacket said as he turned to a com-
panion, "Jim, if that old fellow had giv-e-n

me any more of that slang, I'd a
walked into him quicker nor he did into
that old bottle."

Ware was there also, for none but she
could contrive the little conveniences of
her lady's toilet chamber. And Kuth
was also there, having been sent in the
carriage with her charge, who needed an
airing. The babe was sleeping on a lit-
tle bed liastily contrived for her; the
coachman, a handsome but under-size-d

fellow, was explaining to some rather
genteel stranger the crest on the arms of
the carriage. ,

Ruth left the housekeeper and saun-
tered through the beautiful .rooms.
Heaps of splendor lay on either side,
ready for transport into the niches in-
tended for them. Here stood a rosewood
sofa half unpacked, showing the crimson
satin that composed its covering there
in boards a grand piano, that "my lady"
had herself ordered from Germany.
Here, reariug his proud head, stood a
superb rocking-hors- e for "my young
lord," who was at present .constantly
with the mother of his noble father, but
who was expected with her to rejoin his
parents at Hazlewood there an elegant
sort of cradle, covered with gilding and
made in the form of a huge cockle-she- ll

in fact, so niauy were the new things,
that one could hardly get through their
enumeration. Ruth gazed languidly at
all this, and still went on till she came to
a large front room on the second floor,
intended for the sleeping chamber of the
baronet and his lady. There the lady's
maid found her looking out gloomily on
the wide, varying prosjiect of rich valley

upland with rivers meandering low
land where kine were browsing, and
the wide sheet of water whereon some
few tiny craft were pushing their way
against the strong current.

"See!" exclaimed Ruth, violently agi-
tated, "that is the water and tliere
down there was the very spot."

Ware looked her in the face inquir
ingly.

"I tell vou it's just there there where
the elm is broken half way from where
the willows run down to the water's
edge there her clothes were found and
there she must have plunged in."

"For heaven's sake don't tell my
mistress !" exclaimed Ware, with more
than usual energy, shuddering as she
spoke "I beg you won't mention it, for
i know she's nervous and may be a little
superstitious."

"Aye! I hope he'll see her," said
Ruth, in a low, musing voice, speaking
as if she had lost all recollection of
Ware's presence, as indeed she had "I
hope he'll see her coining Jip some night
all dappled witn blood witn ner nanus
stretched high and dripping with her
fair hair lloaungoyer Iter shoulders, and
that sweet face turning him into stone
with its glances and 1 hope he'll hear
liier, too, singing, as the Germans. say the
f,orelie does, singing him to hi doom
oh! if the dead did but appear, would
die, but. to come to him."

"Ruth Goldlinch, are you losing your
senses, child ? I believe you are, talking
and running ou in this queer manner
who do you mean by h im,' lion't you
know this is the baronet's room the
baronet, my master the noblest, most
virtuous of lords, who would'nt harm a
worm, and who loves uiy lady as his
life?"

Kuth answered not but gave the wo-
man so strange ft look that she stepped
ltui few paces, returning it, with one
of strong amazement; then the girl
laughed hard mid dry. twsst"l her head.
and move I past Wure down stairs to her
charge.

"1 declare if ain't afraid of her,"
muttered Ware, standing quite still and
gazing where her form had disappeared

"I wonder," she continued, soliloquiz
ing "I really wonder at mv lady s keep
ing her wfcvthe girl is mail, though for
e she does well enough at times
stJi I'm afraid we'll all rue it some day,
for the loss 01 that sister ot hers lias 1111

settled her mind. To be sure they were
.twins, and to be sure it was aggravating


